SUGGESTION/PROPOSAL FORM
SIGFC AGM Set Down for August 6th 2017 at 10.00am Coffs Harbour Yacht Club

THIS FORM MUST BE LODGED WITH
The Secretary, Solitary Islands GFC via email to admin@coffsyachtie.com.au
or Solitary Islands GFC, Coffs Harbour Jetty LPO, PO Box 4152,COFFS HARBOUR NSW 2450

By 5PM on 14th July 2017
__________________________________________________________________________________
Cameron Sweeting
James McGinty
&
I (Full name) _________________________________________________________________________________
OF
72 Yarraman Road Bonville NSW 2450
Full Residential Address _______________________________________________________________________
144 Levenstrath Road Coutts Crossing NSW 2460
_______________________________________________________________________

Make the Following Proposal
That Solitary Islands Game Fishing Club effective season 2017/2018 adopt a tiered membership pricing structure across all
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
membership options. That the SIGFC ("the club") add a social membership option to all memberships at a reduced rate that entitles
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
a social member to participate in club events and up to two fishing days per annum. In addition that the club add ANSA membership
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
to all other tiers of membership, and that it be know as a "Fishing Membership". Please see attached schedule for proposed fees.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Rationale
When the SIGFC was formed, we had several hurdles to climb. One of those was to find a National Sporting Organization "NSO"
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
that would support our initiatives and provide a regulated and fair rule structure for our operation. Plus provide our members with the
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
ability to seek and claim national and international awards and records. The NSO that supported us in those early days was ANSA.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
ANSA continue to be at the top of the game in relation to sport and game fishing, both recreational and professional. They provide the
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
framework for a competitive sport and or game fishing club to operate under, plus a myriad of add on benefits such as insurance
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
options for clubs and directors, and tournament accreditation that also links to your insurance policy to ensure compete coverage.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Creating more formal alliance with ANSA through compulsory fishing membership will place SIGFC in a stronger position into the future.

Any additional details to aid in the club considering this request?

Proposed Fee Structure

If successful all paid up members must select
Fishing Family
$93.00
Social Family Membership $70.00
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
either a social or fishing membership, and

Social Adult Membership
$35.00
Fishing Adult
$55.00
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
pay the difference in fees or receive a

Social Junior Membership
$10.00
Fishing Junior
$30.00
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Social Small Fry

Free

refund. This must occur before the first in

Fishing Small Fry $20.00
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
hours comp day of the season.

6/7/17
DATE RECEIVED BY SECRETARY: _____________________

